
HCL Connections
Boost productivity and foster
innovation with an integrated 
collaboration solution
with HCL Connections

Overview
Connections is a collaboration platform that integrates email, activity and task management, instant messaging, file sharing, 

collaborative document editing and more into a unified solution. Your teams can access these capabilities from a personalized 

workspace to communicate, manage work and share tools and resources. Cognitive and analytics technologies enable Connections 

to learn from your interactions and recommend priorities and actions.

You can now increase productivity and employee engagement with Connections Engagement Suite — it includes Connections 

Engagement Center, Connections and Connections Docs.

Connections is cloud-based software that integrates online meetings, instant-messaging, file-sharing, collaborative document editing 

and more in a unified solution. Colleagues, business partners and customers can access these capabilities from a personalized 

dashboard to manage work, communicate, and prioritize information through analytics. Connections Cloud supports mobile devices 

and offers the security, simplicity and cost control of a cloud solution.

KPI

Sharing and 

managing files

Capturing and 

sharing knowledge

Improving 

communications 

Working externally 

Improving task and 

issue management 

Driving innovation 

Social learning 

Improving quality
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About HCL Software

HCL Software is a division of HCL Technologies (HCL) that operates its primary software business. It develops, markets, sells, and 
supports over 20 product families in the areas of DevSecOps, Automation, Digital Solutions, Data Management, Marketing and 
Commerce, and Mainframes. HCL Software has offices and labs around the world to serve thousands of customers. Its mission is to 
drive ultimate customer success with their IT investments through relentless innovation of its products. For more information,
please visit www.hcltechsw.com.
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Learn more: https://www.hcltechsw.com

Benefits 
Get more done with an integrated collaboration solution

Productivity goes up and you make better decisions and adapt to change 

more effectively when your team can communicate and share critical 

information and expertise instantly.

Improved 
productivity, 
decision-making 

Use any device—desktop, laptop, smartphone, or tablet—for online meetings, 

instant-messaging, file-sharing and collaborative document editing.

Your choice of 
device and delivery 

Help ensure security and privacy with enterprise security features and 

built-in virus protection services. Provides encryption protections and more.

Simply secure 

Get started for just $6.00 USD per month per user, and control costs with 

minimal initial investment and predictable monthly and annual 

subscriptions.

Affordable advanced 
collaboration 

Add capabilities to your platform as your budget and business 

requirements change with IBM Connections Cloud solution packages. See 

the features section below for details.

Grows as your 
business grows 


